Know Before You Go

We are less than two weeks away from welcoming you to ATD21 @Home and
connecting with you. Here are a few updates and reminders as you explore the
conference platform.
Access Conference Platform

Virtual Marketplace
Hundreds of suppliers have geared up to bring energy, excitement, and product
discoveries to you at ATD21. Explore the virtual marketplace to engage with our
exhibitors and find your next solution. Visit the EXPO tab to start your search
using a variety of criteria and values to find your next solution.
You can learn more about each company's products, services, and expertise by
visiting their page, as well as link directly to their sessions (if applicable). You can
select the Request Information button on each company page to get additional
information or you can reach out directly to the individual team members.
You'll be able to:
Connect with exhibitors to gain more information.
View an ATD21 @Home session presented by one of our exhibitors.
Ask general questions by starting a discussion on any exhibitor page.
Take advantage to schedule a private meeting.

Free Coaching Session
ICF-credentialed coaches are offering free 45-minute virtual coaching sessions
online. Sign up for your complementary code here. The password is ATD2021.
Coaching sessions will be held after the conference is done, and limited to one
session per attendee. First come, first serve.

Networking Opportunities
Have you checked out all the virtual networking opportunities? Kickstart your
morning with some exercise during a Peloton ride along with the @ATD21Riders.
Then hop into one of the many networking roundtables on various topics within
the industry. Join an open discussion evaluating training, work-life balance,
designing hybrid training and so many more. Start searching through all the
networking opportunities available here.

Get Your Hashtags Ready!
The online buzz is building for ATD21 and you can be a part of it. Follow ATD on
Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, and Instagram. We’ll be using #ATD21 throughout
the conference.
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